To

The Assistant Controller / Inspector, Legal Metrology

Subject: - Advisory on the manner of declaration of revised MRP due to reduced GST etc.

Sir,

Consequent upon recent reduction of rates of GST on certain commodities, the Government of India has issued an advisory vide No. WM-10(31)/2017, dt.27.07.2018 specifying the manner in which the revised MRP shall be declared on the pre-packed commodities manufactured/packed/imported prior to revision of rates of GST. It has been permitted to declare the reduced MRP by affixing additional sticker or through stamping or online printing subject to condition that the pre-revised MRP shall continue to be visible. Copy of the advisory is attached.

In this connection, you are directed to keep vigil in the market places within jurisdiction and to ensure that the declaration requirement as prescribed under the advisory in respect of MRP due to reduction of rates of GST is complied with and also to ensure that the consumers are not deprived of the benefit due to reduction of rates of GST.

Enclo: - As stated.

Yours faithfully

(Dr. D. Basu, IAS)
Controller
Legal Metrology